
Hve faces of protest greet Stephenson
When Stephenson informed the-----------------------------
crowd that "universities have 
done better than any other 
segment of public sector in- 

g stitutions,” Michael Michie of the 
, I Graduate Assistant’s Association 
. “ asked, "...even better than Ford
k £ and Inco?” (See Michie’s 
■ % comment piece, page four).

A \ Student Governor Paul Hayden 
| SQ,d he thought deficit financing 
\ would be "destructive” for York, 

but he didn’t see Stephenson' 
taking action that help the 
university avoid this move. As to 
Stephenson’s claim that 1
imaginative solutions are what '

| the universities need, Hayden e
g asked, "What do we do in the j
ï meantime?’ ÆÊ
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At last Friday’s appearance of ■ 
Bette Stephenson, Minister of jfi 
Education, Colleges and Univer- I 
sides, Sociology grad student Bill 111 
Johnston read statistics from a y 
1977 survey by the Quality of I 
Life Project of York’s Institute for '' 
Behavioral Research which 
found that 55 % of Canada’s tax- ‘ 
payers want "more or much

:: : s
o

Miriam Edelson, Chairperson of 
the Ontario Federation of 
Students, said that a govern
ment source has warned that 
computer tests for the Ontario 
Student Assistance Programme 
will start six weeks late. The 
minister said she would check 
this point, but was confident that 

A this year’s fiasco, which held up 
M the aid money of 4,000 students 
BE would not be repeated.

<P
Fine Arts Council member Judy 
Abrams said York’s East Indian 
Music Programme (headed by 
Prof. Trichy Sankaran) is the 
sort of creative effort that 
Stephenson said she values. 
Abrams wanted to know if 
Stephenson would intervene to 
prevent the programme being 
cut. The reply: No, that’s up to 
the Board of Governors.
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I j
more" government effort put 
into education — even if it 
requires a shift of money from J£/ 
other areas.
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Stephenson pressed on issues at York
By Bruce Gates 
and Paul Stuart

She came to speak about the 
need for universities to keep pace 
with changing times, but Bette 
Stephenson, minister of colleges 
and universities, found herself 
answering questions that went j 
beyond the topic at her noonhour 1
appearance at York last Friday. 1 

Considering the unpopularity of m 
the Davis government’s level of Èfl 
funding to Ontario Universities, ' 1 
Stephenson got a polite reception ‘ 
from the audience of about 100 in 
the 525 seat Curtis I lecture hall.

The audience listened quietly as >
Stephenson told them that “if we 
are to provide arts graduates with 
specific marketable skills we have - 
to look at the whole system and
find a way of providing these skills. . 4 Stephenson did say that OSAP

“There is a system of applied §| * ^ . 1 will keep pace with the 4.97 per
arts and technology... what we ÏÏW 4 «,> 1 cent tuition increase next year :
have to do is sit down and co- *v lift ; “The OSAP program has been
ordinate these parts.” J ' .... ft# amended to accommodate this

Stephenson added that “a lot *** -mm*** Ml increase totally.” Questioned by
more money would not solve the ^ M ' Miskin as to when action would be
problem in the university system ^ II.<jlP^ ,, 9 V., >'< taken on Dr. Parrott’s 1978
right now. It might slow it down a r ' M g promise for regionally indexed

Nt, but universities still have to ‘ .j M Î Llvln« «“•««•» la OSAP,«une to grips with declining • . Æ | Stephenson replied that OFS had
enrolment and inflation.” Minister of Education ..........................a „ , ... not supplied required information

money, specifically isrVt enounh tn n’tC • 9 . J. Univers,t,es says money on this proposal to Dr. Parrott in 
Stephenson’s management of lsn 1 enough t0 he|P Ontario universities. sufficient time. At this point,
funding to post-secondary rate and the ceiling in snendinu” Edelson interjected from the
education, is what many members and “an extension rf hE edL 1 awar® that’ according to a audience that OFS had sent the E
of her audience wanted to hear cation to those that have been ex government source, testmg of a information to the minister in 5
about. eluded in thp lT-i S, computer programme for the March‘78.
OsgLreayHaUUgaTafdenut°era^ -JuSTS.8 Tepï^s™ I

EIHH" «srasrsssMaanis «irr"Bie petition called for a “rejection $15-million for a “loan that the government’s testing to universities. graduate Droerams’”
of Td f16 TT'^lanCe remission” to students who had schedule is being adhered to. th? acaEr^T?0118 S°Ut She suggested future univer-
facidties^’ become inehgible for grants under Edelson’s question was ahned at mdergone^ utiveStiS dSo sities may lean toward
SSiti,n,re'g^,re: averting u repeal.u,_this gÏÏ"*" ra,h" ">«"

pr^..^"' P“bliC W*-» «ul^whTh^e^ SSSÆUTS’Jt “e, * M we have the

.“A freeze in firina<= and ^e|ved 1116111 for four years, plications and, according to “The government is simniv a creative enerSy to solve the

sasataswevLtr^îss Shyi^EF^ J&acsMîïthis in the event of a reveS ofT® regulatlons this computer error which experts told volved in the administration of the l!f6S movement should be allowed
vemment policy.” 8 year. Stephenson’s position hear could only occur “one in a university,” she said between programs at coUeges of

• An “and tn th- W8S that the money was to be billion” times. With incraaemo „„j applied arts and technology and
between the educational Stion ^Ede^in6! ^ P6"0111 The government is not making declining enrolment, there have }™versities> with credits made

me educational inflation Edelson asked Stephenson if she any changes in OSAP in order to been rumors that toe proSice îiU Sonera ii^ed^Jealrea<ly

ensure that there are no further consider closing some of toe
‘^’ÏÏFKE. of aAd^Tr'ent^However “S* 

Osgoode HaU’s Legal and Literary Stephenson, in responding to a 
Society, complained about toe similar question asked by CYSF
government s failure to adjust toe president David Chodikoff, who
cost of living allowance in OSAP was part of a three-man panel 
this year—again because of the said: “There has been no govem- 
computer check. Miskin told ment debate or discussion of 
Excalibur Monday that, normally, closing institutions.” 
the allowance is increased every 
year due to inflation. He told

à
H

Z She said she believed there is

absence of an increase will mean 
toe average recipient will fall $340 
behind next year. Dr. Stephenson 
questioned this figure and said she - 
would like to see toe statistics it is I 
based on. I

a'A several questions : Should we try to 
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FINE ARTS AT YORK
A listing of Music, Dance, Theatre, Film, and Visual Arts events happening on York's main campus, at Glendon College

and in the Faculty of Fine Arts' new, space downtown on Markham Street.

EVENTS Sunday April 8 ART EXHIBITIONS:
12 noon

Sunday April 1 — DANCEMAKERS. Informal lecturel demonstra
tion. Art Gallery of York University

3:00 p.m.
Art History Lecture: "Modes and Responsibili
ties of Art Criticism." Ken Carpenter.
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street.

—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street.
3:00 p.m.

DANCE LECTURE/DISCUSSION:
Relation to the Visual Arts in the 1890's, Gerry 

Needham.
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street

Hours: Mondays - Fridays, 10:00 - 4:30 p.m.)
"Dance in Continuing to April 6

"ARMANDO BRASINI: ROMA IMPERIALE" 
recently discovered portfolio of plans, perspec
tives, sketches and photographs commissioned 
by Mussolini for restoration of Rome's grandeur 
and glorification of Fascist era.

a

7:30 p.m.
JAZZ CONCERT, improvisational. John Gittins 
& members of York Jazz Programme.
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street.

8:00 p.m.
—CONCERT: Sterling Beckwith in rare solo 
appearance singing arias by Purcell, Verdi, Sos- 
takovich & John Beckwith: with George Tatham | April 23 - May 11 
on piano.
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street 
— Cost: By donation

GEORGES ROUAULT: "MISERERE" - Etchings. 
From the Collection of McMaster University.Tuesday April 3

4-7p.m.
Visual Arts-LIFE DRAWING FROM THE 
MODEL Open to all members of York under 
supervision of Visual Arts Graduate students 
Co-curricular funding 
2nd Floor Fine Arts Building, Room 328 
— Free non-credit.

May 20 - June 15
KAREL APPEL: 62 GRAPHIC WORKS. From the 
Collection of the Art Gallery of Hamilton.

Wednesday April 11
8:00 p.m.

-CONCERT: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES, Music 
students playing Beethoven, Mozart & Dolin. 
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street 
—Cost: By donation IDA GALLERY

(Lobby of Fine Arts Bldg. Mondays - Fridays, 
11:30-5:00 p.m.)

April 2 - 6
TIM WYNNE-JONES. Thesis Exhibition 

April 9-12
STEPHEN HORNE. Thesis Exhibition 

April 16-20
JANET JONES. Thesis Exhibition.

April 23-27
DAN REID. Thesis Exhibition.

April 30 - May 4
KATHY BROWNING. Thesis Exhibition 

May 7-11 I
WIDGE INGWERSEN. Thesis Exhibition

April 4,5, & 7
Sunday April 15

8:00 p.m.
FESTIVAL OF NEW CANADIAN PLAYS:
Student playwrights and performance students, 
Theatre Department.
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street

3:00 p.m.
-PANEL DISCUSSION: "Where Do We Look 
For Canadian Music?" Music Faculty 

—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street.
8:00 p.m.

-INDIAN MUSIC RHYTHM WORKSHOP, with 
Trichy Sankaran (Mridangam solo) & York stu
dents.Wednesday April 4
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street 
— Cost: By donation

I 2:00 p.m.
COMPOSERS' FORUM with D. Mott, D. 
Rosenboom, & J. Tenney.
—Curtis Lecture Hall "F" Friday April 20

4:00 p.m.
CONCERT: SOUTH INDIAN DRUMMING, by
students of Trichy Sandaran.
— McLaughlin Senior Common Room.

-STUDENT DANCE WORKSHOP. 
—An evening of dance.
— Burton Auditorium. THE SAMUEL J. ZACKS ART GALLERY

(109 Stong College)

April 2-6
JEFF NOLTE. Thesis Exhibition.

Saturday April 217:00 p.m.
AN EVENING OF BAROQUE MUSIC, by | 8:00 p.m. 
students of E. Keenan 
— Room 016 McLaughlin College

— SUPER 8 FILMS, Works of Film students
— YUFAM, 596 Markham Street.

Sunday April 22Thursday April 5 YORK UNIVERSITY FINE ARTS ON 
MARKHAM3:00 p.m.

-VIOLIN CONCERT, Todd Phillips 
—YUFAM, 596 Markham Street

7:30 p.m.
— CONCERT: EXTRAVAGANZA, Music perfor
mance students.
— McLaughlin Junior Common Room

(596 Markham Street, Wednesday - Sunday,
Hours: noon to 6:00 p.m.)

April 4-15
Visual Arts Graduate Students' Exhibitions 

April 4 - 22
Exhibition, selections from the Canada Council 
Art Bank 

April 18-29
Visual Arts Undergraduate Students' Exhibitions.

April 25 - 27
8:00 p.m.

—YELLOW HOUSE AT ARLES, Theatre Depart
ment
— YUFAM, 596 Markham Street

Friday April 6
8:00 p.m.

-A CONCERT: NEW MUSIC FOR THE SAXO
PHONE, with David Mott 
— YUFAM, 596 Markham Street 
— Cost: By donation

Saturday April 28
3:00

DANCE CONCERT. Modern Repertory Class. 
— YUFAM, 596 Markham StreetSaturday April 7

nSPECIAL APRIL7:00 p.m.
-CONCERT: DANCEMAKERS. A unique Canadian | Sunday April 29 

dance company, eclectic combination of styles 
in modern dance and ballet. Concert will be fol
lowed by Dance Department's annual end-of-class 
party.
— Burton Auditorium 
— Cost: Students $3; Non-students $4.

GUESTS"8:00 p.m.
-CONCERT: COMMUNITY CHAMBER OR
CHESTRA, under direction of James McKay, 
works of Bach, Schubert and Dvorak.
— YUFAM, 596 Markham Street 
— Cost: By donation.

(not listed above)

DEPARTMENT OF DANCE: Tim Wengerd, For 
information call 677-3243.

ALL ABOVE EVENTS ARE FREE OF CHARGE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
This listing is published courtesy of the Faculty of Fine Arts

CUT OUT AND SAVE AS APRIL ARTS CALENDAR
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Moore named chairman 
of Canada Council

i>- iiI ;

fI

By Mark Moufette
Late last month Professor Mavor Moore, playwright, director and 

member of the Department of theatre, was appointed chairman of the 
Canada Council.

Mter seyeral weeks of trying to comer the elusive and every busy man 
of the theatre, Excalibur finally managed to do so.

In a telephone interview Prof. Moore outlined his personal objectives as 
chairman, some of the problems confronting the Council and the basic 
functions of his positions.

“One of our basic aims,” stated Moore, “is to maintain support for arts 
organizations to grow, to encourage new initiative.”

He pointed out the immense growth in the arts in recent years has 
produced further demands which the Council, due to its frozen budget 
miUion )VC tr0uble meeting- ^The Council’s budget is approximately $42

“A second objective,” said Moore, “is independence from government 
influence.”

“There is a tendency near election time,” he said, “to make grants 
which overlap our mandate. We must try to avoid this.”

“Our independence is being compromised by government allocation of 
funds for certain projects - the Art Bank and the new book publishing 
scheme for example.”

“More and more,” he said, “the government has told us how our money 
should be spent.”

Prof. Moore stated that the Council should provide a buffer between the 
government and the people so that the government is not required to 
make artistic decisions.

The chairmanship of the Council, Moore pointed out, is basically 
honorific. Neither he, nor any of the 21 member board, receive a salary 
although expences are paid. ’

“And,” said Moore, “there is a great deal of work involved.” The 
council meets quarterly to review applications and to make sure that its 
policies are being applied.

Decisions regarding the worthiness of a particular application 
made by a jury of the applicant’s artistic peers.

“Juries are fallible,” commented Moore, “but its the best system 
we’ve developed so far.”
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Stephenson : “Don’t blame me for cutbacks. My hands are clean. ”

Antï-semitic graffitti restricts access to tunnel
Handicapped residence students confined to dicapped students h^^expre^ed^reluctanc^and11!!! Cl^i^lJJfcture HaU without getting the third degree,” he

wheelchairs have been unduly affected by the sudden dignation at this. said- 1 know security is really trying to be co-operative
spurt of hate slogans and anti-semitic graffiti in the “It’s a real infringement on my privacy” said third fïïv? ?m?.of 'hat ?raffiti was reaUy sick- but I don’t
pedestrian tunnel m more ways than one. year economics student Terry Humberstone She pt. 'bink it is legitimate to keep the tunnel closed.”

Not only do they have to put up with reading racist plained that when she phoned security to be escorted in “ s “"Possible to go overland during winter without
comments (at least until York security can have them the library, she was asked to give personal information Som1e?"e 1wl,th you- ” he said when asked how drastic it
erased), but they’ve been somewhat restricted to their about her status as a student. “I don’t see what mv ad- would be to keep the tunnel closed on weekends next year,
residences during bad weather since the closure of the dress or phone number has to do with this ” About next year, Dunn says: “I’m not sure what the
pedestrian tunne1’March H). Vic Willies is another handicapped student who feels the "IP be“ but we’re Poking at various

York s Director of Safety and Security Services, George tunnel closure is “a real hassle.” possibilities.
Dunn, said handicapped students can contact security for “You can’t go to the library or to see a movie in the 0,16 Possibillty is a volunteer Security Force patrolling

campus •
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• Air transportation by Quehecair private 

jet charter
• Inflight meals and bar service
• Transportation and luggage transfer 

between airport and Central Bus Station. 
Tel-Aviv

• Return bus ticket—Tel-Aviv to your 
hospice

• Accommodation in a dormitory at a 
hospice

• Transfer from Forum Palace. Tel-Aviv 
to airport, on departure

• Beach bag
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V . LESTER PERSKY.* MICHAEL BUTLER ^
» MILOS FORMAN r,.„ RAGNI, RADOMacDERMOT’S “HAIR”».™, JOHN SAVAGE 

a, WILLIAMS ’BEVERLY D’ANGELO • ANNIE GOLDEN • DORSEY WRIGHT-DON DACUS 
CHERYL BARNESMELBA MOORE .RONNIE DYSON ^tt^GEROME RAGNI.JAMES RADO 

GALT MacDERMOT ^ ,™„, . ax**,, TOM PIERSON a,»,,,***» ROBERT GREENHUT 
d™**"*«»* MIROSLAV ONDRICEK sc™** MICHAEL WELLER TWYLA THARP 

* LESTER PERSKY,* MICHAEL BUTLER

Sunflight Holidays#
Can you afford not to go with ùs?

INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON STUDENT ACCOMMODATION KIBBUTZIM, 
HOSTELLING ETC. AVAILABLE AT

MILOS FORMANDirected by

* G* future Panaviswn* Tcctlmcota* | Opinai Motion Picture Sound Tract Album on RCA Peered, t taws

DPI DOLBYSTEREoT"Four-Track Sfeteo V United Artists
■ A Transamer tea ComoanyCanadian Universities Travel Service Ltd.

“Don’t leave home without us. ”
44 St. George St. Toronto (416)979-2604

Copy'HjM . 1979 United A'list* Cnrp ATI '«ghts 'eserved

Recommended 01
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

STARTS FRIDAY 
MARCH 30

^ 924^2581^^
KTT7TÜ73 i-i \ <*m

BLOORST W NEAR BAY

WARNING:
Some material may be 
unsuitable for pre-teenagers1 
— Theatres Branch. Ont
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—Lord Acton

Don’t blame Stephenson (only a cabinet minister)
It is obviously pointless to argue because it is university ad- government and university ad- no absurd depth of partisanship to

with someone like the Minister of ministrations which decide ministrators bat the ball back and which they are afraid to sink in
Education, Colleges and spending priorities, amounts to a forth into each other’s court, in a apologizing for Davis. And never
Universities, Bette Stephenson, disavowal of responsibility for the shiftless game of political ping do we hear a word of concern from
Her attitude, indeed the attitude of impact of her actions as a pong in which an entire society is the Tories about the plight of the
the Davis government to their own government minister. the loser,
education policies, is one of Suffice it to say that Stephen- And now a word about the antics attend. How anyone who is capable 
staggering irresponsibility. To son’s performance at York last of Stephenson’s student lackeys, of exhuming an old Nixonism (“the
claim, as Stephenson does, that she Friday was but another display of the campus Progressive Con- silent majority”) in support of
is not to blame for cutbacks the appalling cynicism with which servative Club. Content to mouth policies which are diametrically

government propaganda to the opposed to the interests of their
point of actually denying that fellow students can expect to
cutbacks exist, there is apparently be taken seriously, is beyond us.

X First Session. 
June 17—July 13

Show Biz!
also musicals 

on film with
The American 
Film Institute

Second Session: 
July 14 —August 10

José Limon 
Dance Company 

Folger 
Theater Group

Acting Shakespeare

m university they are lucky enough to
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MOADON ISRAEL
Summer Work Projects in Israel 

of Professional and Personal Interest
For students interested in exploring a real Jewish experience of 
life in Israel. Two month program working in exchange for 
room and board, including seminars and tours.

MEDICAL PROJECT: For students in Medicine, Nursing, 
Physiotherapy, X-Ray Technology, etc. Working for Kupat 
Holim in Hospitals and Ambulances.

SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECT: For anyone interested in 
working in a development town providing services to the 
community such as teaching English, Sports, Music, Crafts,

Annual Xcal staff picture
today at 3pm

•
You still have time 

to listen to the tapes and 
vote for next year’s editor

Program closes early. 
Write now for 

application

Academy for the 
Performing Arts

The American University 
Washington, D C 20016 

(202) 686 2448
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etc. Open letter to 
Mr. Steadman 
on cutbacks

HOTEL PROJECT: For students of Hotel Management or 
anyone interested in working in Hotels.

KIBBUTZ PROJECT: Designed to give a better insight into 
the Kibbutz life.

-r

%

1Br MOSHAV PROJECT: Living and working together with an 
Israeli Cooperative farming family, an insight into the Moshav 
as a lifestyle.

t
7-1

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU IN 
ISRAEL

For information call: Denise or Sharon at Israel Aliyah 
Centre, 781-4660/781-4353.

suffering massive readjustments in 
both level and quality of services.”

Your argument relies upon those 
familiar groups “the silent majority” 
and “the taxpayers”. First, the last 
OFS march an informational picket, not 
a demonstration. Representation was 
not expected to be high, but to cover all 
the major Ontario institutions, which it 
did. The Anti-Cutbacks Demonstration 
of March 16 last year showed that 
thousands of students, faculty and staff 
were well aware of and visibly angry 
about cutbacks. (While we are talking 
about majorities, you should remember 
that since 1943 the Progressive Con
servative government has never 
represented more that 49 per cent of the 
Ontario electorate.)

As for the taxpayers, it is convenient 
for you to forget that we too are tax
payers. It is not a case of pampered 
minority—there are about 250,000 post 
secondary students in Ontario— 
receiving gifts wrung from hard
working taxpayers. Students also work 
hard to help their eduction, whether in 
summer jobs (less easy to find these 
days because of government cutbacks) 
or part-time teaching.

Further, public money spent on 
students while in university is amply 
repaid in spending and further taxes 
when those students graduate into 
decent jobs.

Education, Mr. Steadman, is a right 
not a privilege, no matter how much it 
pains you and your Conservative 
buddies to think of the swinish multi
tude becoming educated.

Your comments on how much public 
money has gone into student aid are 
also misleading ie. The $77.7 million for 
OSAP, which theoretically a budgeted 
increase of 96 per cent. Actually, your 
government underspent on OSAP by 
$49 million over the last five years. And 
that money went into general revenue, 
not into education.

Let me conclude by returning to the 
COU brief: “Deprived of the base of 
strong universities, Ontario will be 
unable to furnish the advanced 
research and teaching required for an 
advanced industrail society such as 
ours...In the final analysis it will be 
future generations of Ontario citizens 
who will pay the price of this restraint. 
And the price will be very high.”

Yours fraternally 
Michael Michie, 
President GAA 

Member of Ant-Cutbacks Coalition

Dear Mr. Steadman,

Your arrogant and misleading claim 
in last week’s Excalibur that there are 
no cutbacks in post-secondary 
education requires an answer. It cer
tainly is nice to hear another side to the 
story. As in many cases, however, one 
side is often blessed by an unequal 
amount of ‘authority’. In this case it is 
the government’s version which we 
have had crammed down our throats 
for some time, and for which you are 
merely the mouthpiece. A little af
firmative discrimination is called for.

Let’s look at some other facts which, 
in your contempt for students, faculty 
and staff at this university, you find it 
so easy to overlook. What can we call 
the termination of contractually limited 
appointments and part-time instructors 
Mr. Steadman? “Rationalizations"? 
Programmes of “restraint”? Cutbacks 
seems to usa more accurate and honest 
word. I quote from the Anti-Cutback 
Coalition’s brief to the BOG :.

“At Glendon 32 Teaching Assistants, 
Part-timers and contractually 
Liminited Appointees are not going to 
be rehired. In Social Science, Arts, 
part-time hours have been reduced 
from 70 to20 hours (in Humanities by 
over 50 per cent). Sociology, Arts, 
projects a reduction from 14 to zero 
part-time hours. Existing programmes 
are called into question and new in
novative programmes are out of the 
question...Furthermore an increasing 
proportion of expenses is being passed 
onto members of York. The cost of 
course materials, parking, computer 
time, laboratory fees and residence 
fees are all excalating. Increased costs 
to students can only have an adverse 
effect on enrolments, producing further 
pressure on the budget...”

What about the library? “The library 
staff has struggled to maintain the 
quality of service in the face of a 
reduction from 260 to 198 people...This 
has taken place despite an increase in 
the number of students to books. York 
library already has the lower ratio of 
books to full-time students in Ontario."

This is what cutbacks mean Mr. 
Steadman. Simply quoting to the total 
amount ot money spent by the gover
nment in dishonest, (no one claims that 
$55 million is peanuts). The relative 
increase is the important point. Ac
cording to the Council of Ontario 
Universities: “no university system 
can absorb 25 per cent reduction in 
revenue over a six-year period without

....... ........................................> ' ,

LONDON?
Take Your Choice
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in ii iiikt I >ii nIfOne Way (vmn.y.c.) $209
•Departures throughout 
summer beginning May 26

Short Duration from s259
• Stay up to 4 weeks

Long Durations $295
• Stay up to 180 days
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AH seats confirmed 
Book at least 30 days prior to 
departure, space is limited
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■nFor booking information contact:

Canadian Universities 
Travel Service Ltd.
“We Won’t Be Undersold. ”
44 St. George St. Toronto, 979-2604
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Al WW» should be wMrewd to the «Woe, ExcaUbu-, Room M Central S»we Liters mu« be 
typed tri(>l*-*pac*d. cn a 66 stroke «ne. Letters ere «reded to 300 words (serenrokmn inenw) 
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reserves the right to ed# lor grammar and length. Dead»» Monday 4 dmletters
insist on practising the sin of 
homosexuality, even though they know 
how God feels towards these sins, 
continue to indulge and as such are

responded almost in tears. Then came bruise-object. followed by a dramatic^change in■SS:.- '”E::;:rrr: EgffigESshock .. t telligent. Maggie Dowling “ffiS&s used the account of the
“You know, they really aren’t much ----------------------------- —-------- - ^ DZo^b I K reUerK the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah in

goodatall.” TsvIOF ShOUid OGt official Nation of this University: Genesis to illustrate the power of God’s
In response to a letter in the March I He shrugged, and smiled. " ayiVT SWlUUtU ÿÇ !n^it^Tundine should be related not wrath. Sin was so bad in these cities

edition of the Excalibur complaining l was warming up and suggested sHOWbiZ timnlv to toT2£rs Xudente but that God felt it necessary to destroy
about the closing of the Open End that “he” try them some time WiSG tO SnUWUl* everything where they stood. In Gen.
Coffee Shop dunng readmg week and ^ he was whisked along by his en- ---------- — , , ■ Hor in th_ Î2. «SfdardT of the 19:1-9, we are told that when Angels
the consequent inconvenience it caused tourage of four or five tough looking !n reply to Barb j*» “JJ® Î.Keraitv York University will con- were sent to destroy the cities, they
to Winter/Summer students. characters he said, “I have," and March 8 edition of Excalibur (Why university. York University wUl con also sought after by the men of

The Open End has to close four times Entiled aeain' Winters hired Battered Wives). tmue to urge its case both upon w«ea|» y >
per yeT for complete and thorough He had stopped long enough, and The letter «PP^ to me tojie fully .of 80^~ts «md toe pubhe at ev^ at large has decided that
cleaning. There was also need for the didn’t get this suckers shake. irrelevancies and illogicalities. opportunity as we nave uone in in p homosexuality is not a normal or moral
installation of a new beer fridge and an Ms. Taylor says because me group of jjfe Many 0f the moral beliefs
upgrading of the present sound system, was ‘isolated’ if not ‘ostracizedfrom the Macdonald and values that are entrenched in our
and neither of these could be ac- Paul Le Forestier Toronto music scene they chose toe President social system stem from the teachings
complished while the Coffee Shop was Glendon title Battered Wives. Why not The___________________________________ found ^ Bible. That is why Mr.

’’See It had to be ctaed, » ... -------- ... .. JeSUS gnd JohlI iS
î5fï2,*îS5î5î:t Excalibur lacks didn't oat it on
convenienced by its closure. It is un- 'thinifinO COFHGF suffer contmued physical violence from UMVUt • 1/ John Mansfield
fortunate that the Winter/Summer lirlfflAfffj/ their husbands?
group had to fall into this category, and--------------------------------------------------- The letter talks later of those who ^ ^ g reply to a letter published
on behalf of the Council an apology to i have read some comments on the ‘condemn the musical teste ot ornera , March „ 1979 of Excalibur, that |#/c n/1f that HoH 
them is forwarded forthwith. Never- Excalibur as one of the best university the implication being that the people defended ^ Gay,s rights 0f individual #• O €1 KM* WwU
theless, in view of the reasons stated, newspapers among Ontario post- doing the condemning are not familiar ^dependence of conscience and self- Vf%rir cfrjHSoff#S
the closure was most certainly justified secondary institutions. But I think with the music. But the issue m question dete^ljnation TOT Y OTK. 0Sliwt8rf*0
and we are all the better for it. I am something is always lacking in its has absolutely nothing to do with With referrance to Mr. Alexander------------------------------------------------
sure everyone appreciates the cleaner content-“a thinking comer" where musical taste. I have never heard Duncan-g letter ^ the March 15th York students do not have it that bad! 
environment, the colder beer, and the thinking minds are expected to meet. Battered Wives play and for au l Know Jesus’s love for John, one of his so often we hear negative comments
finer sound! In a higher institution of learning like they may be Beatles or Beethovens. ’ was not at aU an intimate about tlie university, we have realized

York, it would be improper for the Even if they were, I would still object to jcal relationship. Of the ref- that York does have many positive
Vanler Winter/Summer Student management of the Excalibur to their choice of name and logo. errances made of this disciple in the aspects too. Despite cutbacks there are

Council continue to ignore the need to create a is Ms. Taylor really as naive as she Gog_el ^ John none of (hem even plenty of services that provide
considerable portion in the paper where seems or is she merely turning a buna remotel suggest such a relationship numerous kinds of information. It is aU
students and instructors can use to eye to the real reason for the group s John 13;23i 19,26 and 20:2) existed
expose the “mental history of York” as choice of name - publicity and money. between him and Jesus. In fact in each

Open Gnd dosed 
for upgrading

there for the asking.
--------------- --------- - , , uetween nui, oiu . ------------- in our recent Humanities study, we

Michael McGrady put it. Such an idea The group is using a cheap ana ot- „£ q,^ instances> Je8US and John were observed York’s communication and
tensive gimmick to make a name for alone but ^ other people. I information systems and discovered

High calibre 
Excalibur sports taken into consideration will tend to fensive gimmick to make a name for ^ alone ^ ^ other people l systems and discovered

balance the menu for you discerning themselves - and you can be sure ey y,erefore fail to see how anyone could them to be very reliable. We just want
student readers, many of whom I think will drop it if it loses its economic ^ t passages in any other to thank the dedicated people that

Please accept my thanks and ap- are already bored with your extensive viability. Come off it, Ms. layîor - g way thnn that in which they are provide these services. A good example
predation for Excalibur’s efforts in coverage on politics in York. wise to the wiles of ‘showbiz . presented. If anything, Jesus’s fond- is Information York, the well-known
covering and reporting of our Athletic How delighted would an Economics ness for j0hn was closer to that of a booth located across from the Post
Program. The men and women student major be to read an article titled - _. younger brother, for we learn when he Office. No matter whether you require
athletes representing York and its ‘Problems of Technological take-off m lonyu was crucified on the cross (John 19:26- a telephone number or a friendly word
colleges have made a substantial Third World Countries’, so would a---------------------------------------------------- ----- that he gave his mother Mary, his of reassurance, assistance is available.
contribution to the quality of life on our sociology major be to read one titled - m ~M-JZnn /#sef lit disciple John as her son, that he might Remember, however, York does supply
campus; I’m appreciative of the con- ‘The Canadian Social Setting and *1*111 iy IfWMii careforher. each and every student with a copy of
scientious and high calibre efforts of Public Morality’, or a philosphy major - inis ifi# In reply to the main point of Mr. Manus, the student handbook. Keep up
Excalibur reporters in making that to one titled - ‘The Arrogance of SC/ liBJSMay Duncan’s letter, I found in reading Mr. the good work, York!
known. Materialism’. Let us please start now to----------------------------------------------------Matthews letter of March 8th, that his

think of how to create this mental ^ ^ tjme q{ cutbacks and further view is not one of condemnation of
stimulus which the York community is {irin of staff and faculty, readers of homosexuality as a punishable sin, but

Frank Cosentino, presently not enjoying. Excalibur can imagine my surprise that it is God’s condemnation of the sins
Chairman and Director; when j read ^ ^st week’s social of man, one of which is homosexuality.
Department of Physical science divisional newsletter that full- In Romans 1:26-27, we are told by the
Education and Athletics O.G.Uba, ^ facuity are being invited to apply Apostle Paul that men, who leave

Economics for {jve courac directorships in the 1980 “...the natural use of the woman,
drop in programme. burned in their lusts one towards

flnxiinruir mxnxsr The jobs are available on an off-load another; men with men working that
rompous fJUfJVl hnsis In other words, faculty are being which is unseemly...” are given up by

» - » __ 1____invited to apply for work that surely, in God because they have done that whichprints piatituaes straitened times, should go to is unrighteous. Paul goes on to say that
___________ ____________________ _ part-time faculty in the Division. (v.32) “Who knowing the judgement of

The Prime Minister has a tough act to . ^ . mh._ this narticular My investigations into this state of God, that they which commit such
follow. In 1968. Trudeau gained his Ever since September ^particular affairs reveal Arts Dean Harold things are worthy of death, not only do
“popular support” with long hair, and a reader has been waiting for these pag Kaplan has suggested that full-time the same, but have pleasure m them
take me or leave me style. The people to contain some competent ""^lg ^ should teach courses as that do them.” In other words those who
must have liked it! For his critics he rock ^i^lSn^of to^rouS part of their regular course load, 
took a hard line on many issues his o th. 8 ^ P The Division of Social Science is,
predecessors had shied away from. Battered ^^. (Mareh ^ ls J ü unwilling to do this for a

ssasnssss: Sajr ^ hal"
tau^l by régula, tocultyen off4oad

The main uueMloa here b ug,: Su„ly,
not whether names (of bands, books yj f ^ Dean and ^
phiy,e|e.) aho^b,ce-s,«4. Wh.t M to reach some freemen,
important is that fiction no whereby C0Urae directorships

attitude for could be integrated into the regular Mother school year is drawing to an binger to hnprove the skills ^ volunteer 
with its , h faculty course load? incredible end. Everyone is com- and professional counsellors from
argument performs just suc If eny work is left over, then should it nlninine about too much work and not various private and public agencies
distortion. Youuudat,for instance, with wh0 „^d to, mono, ?S5uS,'KrBto2,%e.U .oriting «ith hnmotosual .oms- s-d

most, part-timers who face the prospect survive our final exams (hopefully) and men. Next came A.,jreness wee , 
of unemployment in September? plunge into our summer jobs. The during which we rnvited speakers ro

As added insult to injury, the Harbinger Collective certainly shares various service related topics. Talting
remuneration for these course direc- with you the year end pressures and into consideration that we have had two
torships is not the rate paid to part-time summer expectations. volunteer training sessions, it can
faculty43675, but $4000. Does the Let us stop in the midst of our flurry honestly be said that we have had a 
Division doubt its ability to attract and reflect on the past seven months, hectic but challenging year .
faculty to teach a course for $3675? Yet Twenty fresh new volunteers came The collective would like to show
more grist to our straitened mill ! knocking mi Harbinger’s door last their gratitude to too®f

September, followed by another seven serous individuals in the York Com- 
in January. Most of them have obtained munity who have contributed finan- 

» peer counselling experience, carried dally to our existence. Our warmest
, tiroir load of office work, and gained thanks goes out to tiro following

added awareness in the process. A Colleges: Calumet, Vanter, Founders 
* special thanks goes out to the volun- and Bethune. An extra special thank

you is directed to the CYSF members 
It has been an interesting year as far headed by David Chodikoff. Your

financial assistance and sincere sup-

SariSalz 
Adrian Wharton

Greek student 
film showing 

Admission free

Wed. April 4 
CLH-L 2:30

PM and thugs 
invatle ballet

Harbinger's
Column

had come to expect from our new 
leader.

In a pre- campaign blitz krieg, to 
regain a little of that popular support in 
the Horae Shoe, he found himself 
talking to an assortment of plebs: 
construction workers, factory em
ployees, students, and me!

I was seating myself down at O’Keefe 
Centre after going all out on an $11.00 
ticket. Isle 4, RR, seat 64, way at the
back and who should walk in but , , .. .. . „Km. To my horror he had managed, all mUb «*»“**£ £
that dav to procure 7 tickets, (he was group’s name will sell its recoros. u 
accompanied by 6 RCMP thugs) for a won’t - although record companies 
performance that was sold out. As he doubtless devoutly wish that it (or 
SLro into the theatre everyone was cover art) would. Music or outlook sells 
expeefarito stonchand then clap. records;

After a brilliant performance by the you have dismissed the Wives music),
National Ballet I found myself mean- that name ro equal tooutlookand tiro ta 
derine through the lobby and, yes, face certain woman-abusing policy ia either 
to face withMir good man! Hestuckout cherished by the bands memtos or 
his hand as if to say, ‘‘shake for a vote”, encouraged m
I knew that I could avoid shaking his are plainly incorrect. Indeed, any 
trnnd by thinking of something to say, sensa^^ summ^ the baito s 
quickly! Butwbat? With the prospect of name has been the <rfartictes hke
joining the long lines of unemployed yours, or of demonstrations and 
after graduating, the question became Protests expressing the same 
painfully obvious. irresponsible point of view. TOe fart
V “Trudeau when I heard that you that there is no real understanding 
werehere, I thought that it would be an involved in such antagonism - toe fact 
excellent opportunity to tell you that I that it is the product of
was looting for a job." AGH! Didlsay ,?^-£m^tiSSg Iroforfoyoar tiory (M-ch,5,<«tiw

“You should lake up diMotig." ho hTSfy^ This wm, dltiributod h, ati *«,
said pointing to the dance floor. ) cWnll<>n Members the described mv observation that it is Counselling Centers and relevant social

j’" I thoughtfully, “that won t «"W », SEti Itol S«ally funding be sendee and government agencies to Mieforyoune».

<|U^eU f don’t have My here at the Muf^O-droMIred î ÏÏ^lnJErconferaee"™ Lib,an
moment,"as he searched Ihrtugh hia "SS SJ? wJUjSÎÏ f^ould n^Sîti yEEto ttdnk and Gay Peer Counselling held at the U

^ttr^TZt-d,,." KtMSJLTtSSS «•

%

Tony Woolf son

part-time faculty person

Big Mac 
talks back as activities go. In October there was 

toe Association of Peer Counselling port have been greatly appreciated. 
Center Conference held at Ryerson. The Harbinger CoHective looks 
Harbinger edited and published toe forward to serving you in the comrng
Addon's newsletter to Ftil OT. ^TC*

rn^iititurip of useful information. Come
that?

S. Mooney 
for the Harbinger Collective
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York reactions

Peace in mid-east« '

♦

By Mai* Moufette
In Washington, on Monday afternoon, 1,800 in

vited dignitaries sat on the White House lawn and 
applauded the signing of the Middle East Peace 
Treaty.

At York, in the office of the Jewish Student 
Federation, 100 students huddled around a te
levision set and also watched the signing — though 
not all applauded and few were comfortable.
treKtaî *utonom)'- *** "««ring them more then they
stadaib ” 'most ” York s Je,nsh have ever had and they should be patient. If they

“I think ifs a positive step," he said, "and should or noU,in* atUtude <***

-fetarAssKsas
h ' .. , was this attitude which allowed them to achieveThe minority of Jewish students who oppose it, he what thev have in the nast to vears

s^eS^^the™^
f^ettiattlus will set a precedent of compromise for whole situation can change.”

11 He suggested that U.S. pressure on Jordan and
Saudi Arabia to limit their funding of the PLO might 
be one step on the road to creating the proper cir
cumstances.

Cohen noted that respect for the terms of the 
treaty and peace are not necessarily identical.

“You can have a treaty but not have peace and 
you can have peace but not have a treaty”, he said.

“And although it is a far from perfect document it 
is a first step to peace. They have started the 
snowball of peace rolling, they have started 
process.”

Professor John Gellner, of Political Science, 
disagrees, somewhat, with this evaluation. “No,” 
he said, “the chance for peace has not improved, 
but yes the chance for war has decreased. The state 
of no peace, no war will continue. Only the threat of 
open warfare has decreased.”

Gellner said he sympathized with the Palestinians 
(he was once a refugee himself) but that justice has 
no place in politics.

“It’s a question of feasibility or unfeasibility,” he 
said, “not of right and wrong.” He regards the 
Palestinian question as practically insoluable.

Professor Naomi Black, also of Political Science, 
recalled the many years of hatred and bloodshed 
and stated, “Who would have thought that in 1979 
there would be such a settlement?”

“I find it truly astonishing.”

He also wondered why, if Zionists subscribe to 
democracy, posters dealing with Muslims or 
Palestinian events and issues are tom down the 
same day they get put up.

Amnon Cohen, visiting Israeli scholar and 
professor of history, also regards the Palestinian 
question as vitally important but does not sym
pathize with their political approach to the problem.

“The Palestinians,” he said, “have never had

oapezio sale
40% OFF

ON SHOES, BOOTS & HANDBAGS
70 Bloor St. West, (at Bay)
Open 9:30-6:00, Thursday & Friday until 9 

Bayview Village Shopping Centre
225-4400 A

Open 9:30-9:30. 4^
Saturday until 6

920-1006

(•HABER ARTISTS-)
\i4 I Will HABFR ARTISTS MANACICMHWT. INI

Down the hall, at the Muslim Student Federation, 
President Osmangani Omar and spokesman Eb 
Omar were somewhat less pleased with the 
document.

“We are for peace,” said Osmangani, “but the 
present treaty does not guarantee the right of self- 
determination for the Palestinian people nor does it 
give the Palestinians their land back. Until this 
problem is solved there cannot be peace.”

Osmangani emphasized that war is probably 
more likely now that the other Arab states are 
united against Egypt, and Israel is increasing its 
armaments.

“If Israel wants to solve the Palestinian 
problem,” Eb commented, “they will have to make 
a declaration of human rights. They must declare 
that the Palestinians have a right to self- 
determination.

“We want peace but it must be peace with justice 
and dignity. If Israel will not give us back our land 
the Arabs will have to unite and fight for it.”

He described Begin’s comments on democracy 
and self-determination as hypocritical and a “lot of 
baloney.”

“But you must understand,” he added, “that, as 
Muslims, we are forbidden to dislike any 
people. We do not hate the Jews. It is the political 
ideology of Zionism that we oppose.”

presents

CARLOS
MONTOYA a

World Renowned Flamenco Guitarist

at Massey Hall
Friday April 6th 

at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $4, 6, 8, 10

Available at ATO (697-1688) Simpsons (861-3333) 
BASS or call 933-3080 and use your Charge*.

one

mocmiS»®1

• ® If you’ve got an essay or some I 
. studying to put off, procrastinate 

in style. We’ve got terrific live bands and 
a juke box to keep you on your feet 

and in good cheer all night.
If you're caught up, so much the better.

Come on over and celebrate.

Prof blasts faculty union
By Hugh Westrup 

A York faculty member has 
accused his own union of 
dangerous interference in the 
affairs of the university.

Isaac Bar-Lewaw, professor of 
Latin American literature, said in 
an interview last week that the 
York University Faculty 
Association has pursued a course 
of confrontation that could provoke § 
retaliation by the powers that be. |

Bar-Lewaw refers to the most & 
recent YUFA newsletter, as an £ 
example, which he interprets as an | 
attack on all influential sectors of 
the university.

The lead article in the Referring to the Board of contract without a merit clause 
newsletter, written by YUFA in- Governors, it says that uncertainty will promote mediocrity. For 
formation officer Nicky Lary, about the role of BOG has been “a- support he points to a letter in the 
describes President Macdonald as source of demoralizing suspicion.” same YUFA newsletter by history
a man with “a healthy Con- 1,1 response to Bar-Lewaw’s professor Jack Granatstein who 
servative tradition of benevolent charges, Lary justified his writes, “If a YUFA negotiating 
paternalism, along with a less statements by saying, “the team brings a contract before the 
happy tradition of deference to evidence of our dealings with the membership without a merit 
civil-service mandarins and to our boa11* and the president shows that - clause, I shall resign from YUFA 
quiet, inconspicuous establish- considerable communication and encourage others to do so.” 
ment.” barriers have to be overcome. It is Granatstein was one of the co-

Bar-Lewaw insists he is not a occasionally necessary to be founders of YUFA. 
défendent of the president, but forthright to reach an un- Lary’s reply is that the financial 
views Lary’s statements as un- derstanding. We have found that reward of merit is meaningless 
warranted personal attacks on the administration responds to at present because the salary 
Macdonald. By printing such pressure.” structure of York’s faculty is below
descriptions, Bar-Lewaw fears “YUFA’s role is to press those those in most other universities in 
that YUFA will “polarize to the bodies — the BOG, the president, the province, 
point of no return” and incur the die senate, faculties — to pursue “You should first try to 
wrath of the Board of Governors intellectual, spiritual, social moral recognize the basic merit of all

and physical goals of York.” faculty by enabling them to keep
“The newsletter draws attention up with the standard of living, 

the money to screw us,” he said. to die failure of the administration Meaningful decisions about merit 
“You can’t antagonize them. They to provide leadership, planning, can be made only when we have a 
could close departments or nail a an(* follow-through all needed by rational salary structure which

York,” said Lary. doesn’t exist at York at the
... . it_ Bar-Lewaw is also critical of moment.”

The article also says that in the those in the union who favour Lary adds, “As Professor Bar-
E^uttve^ViL-pK^iH8 ’ aboUtion °f die merit clause in the Lewaw well knows, there are other
rS!5A>? iîe?rge YUFA contact. The merit clause ways of protecting merit at the
ririon *Judgetfry rewards professors with small pay university. These include the
SL L? • d®^!" bonuses for Producing work of dismissal of faculty members for

rJîïïiï «“^distinction. incompetence and persistent
academic reality of York . Bar-Lewaw says that a YUFA neglect of duties."

1

w

THE
PERROQUET

S’

Isaac Bar-LewawTHE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON RD.
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • (416) 675 9444

FACULTY OF ARTS. FACULTY OF 
FINE ARTS. FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Make the following changes to the Schedule dated 
February 21 , and to Changes in Excalibur 

dated March 22
DELETE

Sociology AS 363.6A 
Visual Arts FA 391.6 

Visual Arts FA 395.3(W)

REINSTATE
Sociology 
AS 363.6B 

CHANGE 
Humanities 
AS 273.6

Physical Education 
AS/SC 444.3IW) 1:30 pm-4:30 pm

TO READ
and the president.

“The board has the power and1:30pm - 4:30 pm Tuesday, April 24 Curtis K
TO READ

10:00 am -1:00 pm Wednesday, April 18FAII312
fiscal emergency. ”

Wednesday, April 18 Bethune 323
Fisual Arts
FA 262.6 
FA 357.3(W)

10:00 am-1:00 pm Wednesday, April 18 FAII312
FAN 308
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Society is undergoing sex change
civil servant in the Cabinet office 
and the Ministry of defense before 
becoming a consultant in computer 
systems analysis and management 
science. In 1968 he participated in 
the establishment of the Inter- 
Banks Research Organization.

He is associated with The Tur
ning Point, a British - based in
ternational network of people with 
a wide range of individual con
cerns who share a common feeling 
that Man is at a turning point. The 
group sees that old values, 
lifestyles and systems of society 
are breaking down and that new 
ones must be helped to break

scales of activity, asymmetry of technology approaches. HE communication technologies, 
the less- and super-industrialized development policies have served Regarding the politics of the 
(or ‘over-industrialized’ ) nations, t0 widen, not narrow, the gap post-industrial era, Robertson 
Robertson argues. Such a culture between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have- states that despite apparent 
keeps people behaviourially nots\ polarization of people to the Left
conditioned to leisure, unem- in the past few years, and Right, in practice, both 
ployment and ecological recognition has grown of the systems are geared to the growth 
irresponsibility because of the existence of “The Dual Economy”, mentality and some form of the 
omnipresent assumption that The formal economy consists of ‘corporate state’ with its top-down 
science will enable the human race the transactions of business and direction. In such states, “The 
to perpetuate its domination of government measured in terms of corridors of power are so 
Nature. GNP but there is a strong informal congested the individual can’t get

“The second, or SHE alter- economy in which goods and through”, says Robertson, 
native,” he said, “implies that services are bartered for or traded He should know, having himself 
instead of technological ac- without cash exchanges. In this withdrawn from top jobs in British 
celeration we should focus on economy, people in households, government and banking, 
reducing specialization, increasing communities and neighbourhoods Robertson is a graduate of Oxford, 
self-sufficiency and becoming less help each other and themselves in in economics, he served as a senior 
dependent on the technical in- a variety of ways.
(restructure in education, health, To encourage the shift from 
agriculture, etc. We need to focus formal economic activity to in-

■L formal do we change society first 
HH or ourselves? According to 
U Robertson, we do both at the same 

~ time through changes in con- 
jH| sumption lifestyles; liberating 
IpF ourselves from dependence on 
11 reducing and people-dominating 11 institutions and technologies; 

helping others to do the same and, 
finally, through metaphysical 
reconstruction by changing the 
present, dominant paradigm of 
work to one which emphasizes 
socially useful products and the 
blurring of distinctions between 
paid and unpaid work, (called 

| “Flexi-life” in Britain).
5 These kinds of changes, he said,
= are important to the proposed shift 

!# in future development of society 
and its individuals:

on intuitional, emotional and • Humanizing and decen- 
people-centred growth”. tralizing of organizations.

Other aspects of the SHE • Changing patterns of work, 
alternative involve shifts from especially to individual- 
urbanization to more dispersed agricultural activities, (more self
settlement; from the culture of a sufficiency, less meat in the diet,
consumer society to that of a urban/agriculture)

• Shift to more part-time em- 
, ployment with men and women 

sharing equally the division of

By Raymond Yao 
“The Industrial Age is coming to 

an end and the world is in 
desperate need of growth of a 
different kind," British economist 
and author James Robertson told 
100 spectators at the Faculty of 
Environmental Studies Dean’s 
Colloquium last week.

Robertson was at York to talk 
about “Another Development: The 
Post-Industrial Revolution”.

“The discussion today is about 
what form a post-industrial society 
might take”, he said, presenting 
two prevalent but conflicting 
views. One is what he calls the 
“HE” — (hyper-expansionist) 
future; the other is the “SHE” 
(sane, humane and ecological) 
future.

through.

@HAIR REPLACEMENT
^ ' FOR THE MAN WHO DEMANDS THE BEST 

"HAIR SOFT b FREE"
■a

f This exclusive chemical composition film now 
enables us to correct all forms of hair loss from a- 
receding hairline to total baldness with equal 
perfection, This Is not a wig or toupee. Completely 
compatible for all lifestyles from the businessman 
to the athlete.

TO SEE HOW WE CAW HELP YOU CALL TODAY

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 10-7

:

787-7980
FOR a FREE BROCHURE, FILL IN*. MAIL TO:

CJfolure^air Centres (LIMITED)
«1 EGLINTON AVE. W., STE. 211, TORONTO MéC XI

NAME.................

ADDRESS..........

CITY...............

PHONE..........

cï'M

. 1i ■ ................. ..........
................. VISA

ms? James Robertson

New Music Concert“The dialectic between these two 
is interesting and fruitful”. 
Robertson sees a recent shift 
towards SHE, especially during 
the past three years. Which of 
these is realistic, which fantastic?

The vision of the HE future is 
that of constantly-expanding high 
technical 
professional elitism, space 
colonization, nuclear energy, 
automation, etc., with the best of 
industrialization yet to come. 
“We’ve had 200 glorious years. We 
have 200 more to come” is the 
common proclamation of 
protagonists of technological 
imperialism like Herman Kahn of 
the Hudson Institute.

This culture carries with it 
alienation of people from the in
stitutions meant to serve them, 
polarization on many fronts and

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA!
featuring 3 humorous chamber-operas by
GABRIEL CHARPENTIER

conserver society; from cen
tralization to decentralization 
generally.

The Dag Hammarskjold paidand unpaid work. “Men are 
Foundation recently used the term under-achievers in the informal 
“Another Development” to economy”, says Robertson, 
describe an alternative direction • Re-evaluation of different 
for future growth emphasizing types of work to upgrade the lowest 
SHE elements. In this scenario, the and vice-versa, 
standards of material con
sumption, waste and throughput of tiennent towards decentralization 
the developed and lesser- but not isolation: people to live

closer to their work and be able to

Program:
advancement, "THE PERILS OF CLARA"

1 ) Clara & The Philosophers - a cocktail opera
2) The Tea Symphony - a kitsch opera
3) Clarabelle - an operation (world premiere)

featured artists:
LYRIC ARTS TRIO & GROPUS 7 
SATURDAY, MAR. 31,8:30 p.m.

Edward Johnson Building, U. of T. 
call 362-2739

Tickets available at door evening of concert

• Changes in patterns of set-

Adults $5.00Students $3.00
developed countries can converge 
if both pro willing to adopt people- spend more time in family ac
cented development policies tivities while maintaining contact 
instead of the present super- with others through decentralized

Ontario Student 
Assistance Program 
1979-80Scientists juggle genes 

in York’s new biology lab
bacteria are grown and multiply many times, 
providing researchers with enough material for 
detailed study. Occasionally this foreign DNA may 
be ‘expressed’, that is, the bacteria may begin to 
make an enzyme, a hormone, or other protein which 

| is coded in the foreign DNA. Many future ap
is plications, often termed ‘genetic engineering’ 
„ depend on this expression. Laboratories have 
| already produced strains of bacteria which make 
"» insulin.

By James Carlisle The new lab provides both physical and biological
Molecular geneticists at York now have one of the containment. It is under a negative air pressure 

most advanced facilities in Canada for recombinant that dust particles cannot escape from it. Nothing 
DNA research. The new laboratory, located in the can be disposed of without first being sterilized. The 
Farquharson building will be used by Drs. J.D. bacteria used for experiments are a type which will 
Friesen and R.E. Pearlman to study the structure, die immediately after leaving the lab environment, 
regulation and expression of complex genes from Even so, a biosafety committee has been set up to 
higher organisms. monitor recombinant DNA research at York and

Safety guidelines from the Medical Research ensure that it strictly adheres to MRC guidelines. It 
Council (MRC) require that certain experiments be is made up of two scientists engaged in the 
performed in ‘physical containment facilities’, research, four other members of the university and 
York’s new lab is one of the first in Canada to be two from the community at large, 
built to their standards. Dr. Pearlman is quick to point out that the work

DNA molecules code for all the genetic in- done at York is ‘basic research’. However, many 
formation in an organism. Using special ‘restric- industrial and medically important spinoffs from 
tion’ enzymes scientists are able to cut out specified newer, safer, vaccines to pure hormones for 
bits of information, whether it is from the cells of a combating deficiency diseases and even plants 
man or from other organisms. By the use of a virus, which make their own fertilizer are expected in the 
or other ‘vector’ the researchers are able to tran- near future.
sfer these bits of information to bacterial cells It is a great source of satisfaction that York 
where they are duplicated. This addition of ‘foreign’ scientists lead Canadian research in this important 
DNA into bacteria is called recombination. The field.
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i: Literature and application forms are 

available from Student Awards Officers 
at Ontario colleges and universities and 
from Guidance Counsellors at secon
dary schools throughout Ontario.

Personalized, pre-printed applications 
will not be available this year.

DO NOT 
.EKTLR.

so

Apply early!

Ministry of Coteges and Universities 
Information Resources Branch
Mowat Block, 9th Floor 

900 Bay Street 
TORONTO, Ontario

© Ministry of 
Colleges end 
Universities

Ontario
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‘Central Square Is just nowhere’ 
blasts Yorkltes out of boredom!

By Michael Korican interview. “Our purpose is to
Last Thursday at 12:30 Central ^ * *? destroy apathy and eUtism at York

Square was blasted out of its \ - -*• WTJm . by staging guerilla concerts,
boredom by the blatantly \ guerilla cinema events and
struggling punk band, The Zipless pg» W jjJE 99k eventually blowing things up. ” The

Hired by the World-weary 9^9 organization proposes a return to
Angry Students Protesting Student |^^9||^^999H the 1980’s. They feel York is 
Federation Canada Association becoming increasingly boring and
(WASPSFCA,) the group played that “the whole disco generation
their pathetically short, only song, §99|K^^^^^^9|9P S’ should be lined up and shot.”
Central Square Is Just ® The Zipless Fuck’s music
Nowhere..., shouted some abuse 1 | reached new summits for esoteric
at the rapidly growing audience, I oc pain. Even their lead singer
and left as strangely as they had ....pounding in own world. decided the first attempt at their 
come. A WASPSFCA spokesman in a rare effort to gather at- song was pitiful and had the band 
cynically remarked, “Despite tention from the press, the begin again. As it was, the vocals 
their technical difficulties, they did WASPSFCA’s Grand Titillator were toally drowned out by the 
an excellent job." recently consented to a telephone gratingly loud guitar while, at

Central Square Is Just Nowhere

do the central square hop 
do the central square bebop 
do the central square dance 
in your polyester pants

central square is just nowhere, nowhere, nowhere

in your florida tan 
stand around your man 
snuggled up in your furs 
w/your farrah-fawcett curls

central square is just nowhere, nowhere, nowhere

you know the latest disco beat 
you think your mini is really neat 
a pound of gold upon his chest 
well little girl we’re not impressed

central square is just nowhere, nowhere, nowhere

met a chick w / groovy hair 
met her here in central square 
and you know i woulda laid her 
but she wants a business major 
and i ain’t no business major 
no i ain’t no business major

central square is just nowhere, nowhere, nowhere...
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times, the keyboardist seemed to first venture. Time and place to be 
be pounding in a world of his own.

An ugly rumour started by the

,
announced.

Despite “death threats from the 
WASPSFCA claims the Fucks will party of the politically opposite 
be back, by popular demand, in a pole, the “Society for the Propa- 
concert to be held sometime next gation of Reverse discrimina-
week. Although they don’t turn,” the WASPSFCA assures 
apologize for being late, they us the show will go on and off 

_ promise to unveil a new song and again.
_ hope their fans will show up.

• Another unconfirmed rumour 
11 maintains the Fucks have folded 

and have regrouped as the Son of 
r| The Zipless Fuck.
I g In a separate event also to be 
■m held next week, the WASPSFCA 

plans to show a videotape of their

£ .... .
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I
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Striking a defiant pose, The Zipless Fucks attempt to shatter apathy.
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Do the Central Square hop.n
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Now until May 15 
May 15—Sept. 15

s Vpfl■■-V
By Robert LordA

Directed by
Robert Robinson

Starring
2 Douglas Chamberlain
e Richard Donat and Robert Sealee
* Mon-Sat 8 PM. Sat Mat 2 PM

Box Office 366-7723

• STUDENT RUSH SEATS AVAILABLE!
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Is The Deerhunter propaganda?
=spe mü US! HJH ps=§
sssseu«£e ■aï-sarïü'î seetsiïiœs jsssrtiMsSina-çs »Tsyür?i£ - ssr^ssss
which now seem to ^e been approac^ moments that had in stirring up nationalist Nazi The performances were in some in world politics as with those
unsuccessful in effectively Yes there sentiments. cases very good and on a menial involved with the production of
s5SaffaeirsUndamental State °f mommte^he^ ^oîfd live Why are the audiences sup- level The Deerhunter is involving The Deerhunter. __________ _

In The Deer Hunter, director 
Michael Cimino presents us with a 
view of middle-America short- 
circuited, portrayed in a rather
dismal and uninteresting manner, By Annn Gildiner
lacking originality in direction Dancemakers could probably 
from choice of locals to a decision of having five of the best
to put music of a Rocky sen- modem dancers currently working response with the caressing __________
tamentalist nature under long to Canada. The company mem- exactitude of a sculptor’s chisel. quite escape, that compels y?“- smith and Marcy Radier The five
sequences which were starving for ^rTwithout exceptioT are such Karen Rimmer’s Spiral mapped Unfortunate^, Bany South s Smith and Mar^ Hamer, tnenve
dialogue. Next were the horrors of S CaUbre performers that out a twisting, harrowing journey Galhard lacked Peggy Baker Patriote
life at the front (“send me where watehteg them move is almost into the recesses of a madness that have seen it performedl mtii Frarer Peggy Baxer rau^
the buUets are flying.”) FinaUy, a ^TLugh to attend a Dan- made me both long for the dance to before Usually a flowing Mto, Keith.Urtor ana Airnn
somewhat weak conclusion which end so I could relax again, and delightful work, Danœrnaken James "b£™f0
begins as the anti-hero*; hero ta why it is particularly di- wish that it would go on mu* resurrection of d from g
Michael, confronts his buddy only ^pp^ting to see them per- longer because of its sheer repertory of a few years MCK that combine to keep
to realize that he has lost control of Ermine works that underseU their fascination. The movements retained some of Galhard s charm qi^Dues mat comoine to P
the situation and can no longer ZüTptees the com- alternately combined violence but none of its exuberance or Do^moton, ®

his friend Nick from the y with gentiUty, while the musical power. tersung ana very auve company.

High calibre Dancemakers undersell talents
srsssj’SE's

audience’s1 range of possible teUigible whispering, creating the best programs it has*own smee it
quality of a nightmare you can t was founded in 1974 by former

York dance students, Andrea Ciel

rescue
corruption which eventually leads 
to Nick’s death. The ending, which 
brings what is left of the gang back 
to the good *ole USA to sing the 
national anthem over their 
scrambled eggs and coffee did 
little for the artistic merit of the 
film. It did confirm any suspicions 
left at that point that this film was 
saying much more than what the 
audience was supposed to be 
hearing on a conscious level and 
yet must have been understanding 
subliminally.

SHOOTING IN THAILAND 
The on location shooting in 

Thailand where we see a 
reenactment of some encounters 
between the Americans and the 
Vietnamese is also worthy of

nssasssats 
essSz « -ass « nEzrs* s-s
villagers °which build the tension

worn
soldiers as they hand a gun to two remaining four pieces,
Prisoner.Thedespairispamfulas howey made^^of^ 
we see Nick and Michael witness ,g numerous talents.
their friends near swede and P. y from the intensely 
subsequently their own con- ceregraf quality o{ Paiüa Ravits’s

and Pole Fiction to Ann. Blewchamp's
personal survival decisions are 
reminiscent of horrific Holocaust 
stories. The difference is that 
Michael and Nick outwit the 
Vietnamese, exit in true Hollywood 
root’em shoot’em style, save their 
friend and make it to safety.
Meanwhile the audience is left in 
terror and hatred of anyone who

Wll give youa$l®° grant 
to discover

Frank Vetere’s Deep-dish Pizza.
X,-

RAPHAEL YtTERE
knew -that what (he 
world needed was 

i -Deep-dish pizza.His 
I first, major work was 

entitled. "Anatomy a 
) a pizza Crust But he 
,hati a little trouble ob- 
tainmq precise measure- 

......merits.
he was 

forced to 
take an 
interest 
in another 
kind of 
anatomy.
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WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR I 4l«t

OUR

ye*r

© /•
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iSiv These days, it’s easy to discover The Great Italian Discovery. Just come to your 
nearest Frank Vetere’s Pizzeria, and enjoy it. Vetere’s own Deep-dish pizza. 
With thick, tender crust. Fresh tomato sauce. Your choice of toppings prepared 
fresh daily. And a generous double smothering of Mozzarella cheese.
It’s the best pizza you’ve ever tasted. Here’s a $1.00 grant to discover that for 
yourself. Your grant is good at any Frank Vetere s Pizzeria.

HARBOURSIDE
SAILING
SCHOOL

ic, ASSES( Ml ii ->iNt

MPMN
ON ,Wt i Kl NDS

Wlin DAYS & t Vt NI N(j S (!■ EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO LTD 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936

COME VISIT 
OUR CENTER

FOR A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 

LESSON
Call Days, Eves 4 Weekends

!,$P GRANT vetere’s
Nl' to discover Frank Vetere s Deep-dish pizza.
■ % (Medium or large) __♦ _ _ — <T! ^
■ 1 This offer is good at any Frank Vetere Pizzeria DlZZCiul
|| (dining room only). Limit: 1 Grant per pizza.

SitiN DP NOW

phone 368-«aoon

at Harbour trout
il LlC.VXnKRU.lU)■ ° I485-1930m THE GREAT ITALIAN DISCOVERY.1992 Yonge Street 

Suite 301, 
Toronto, Ontario 

M4S1Z7
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Joe Hall and Tony QuarringtonAGYU Art Gallery of 
York University

ARMANDO
BRASINI: By Elliott Lefko

...we cover ourselves in fat or 
longing
anything to keep the lean one in 
scream when we can or laugh 
sometimes it is much the same

■b.p. nichol 
The Martyrology Book 3

From the inside of the Hotel he is pleasantly high on its con- is also a York student just com-
Isabella Joe Hall and tents. From the wildly comical pleting, finally, a thesis on Ezra
guitarist/friend Tony Quarrington Mendelson Joe front cover to the Pound. The visit to the campus
recently wandered along the last notes of “Nos hablos prodded Quarrington to reminisce
Spadina TTC line and found telephonos” Hall has managed a
themselves at York ' U. Quickly clever mix of comedy and music,
fitting in among the lunacy of a

Roma Impériale
Designs, plans and per
spectives for the restoration 
and rebuilding of Rome under 
Mussolini.

To Friday, April 6
about the hectic days and nights 
when he mixed a job as a teachers 

By recording for the independent assistant with working in the early 
Posterity label, Hall acknowledges incarnation of what is now The 
confidence in the smaller but more 
personal company. The record 
took a long time to record, mostly 
because of the little touches that 
characterize the work.

Man-Fri. 10430Ron N146

t§Wl33 Merbal JfemeMeJ
STAVE OFF STflÊSS1 ^0^1556 BlOoR ST.

(DUNDAS WEST 
i 5v8wm; 
) 537-3

1

* tTony Quarrington acted as the 
producer as well as contributing 
lead guitar work. He cites Zappa 

E as an influence for production
2 values. Quarrington is also the e 
e author of his own record, also on f

Posterity. The rhythm section also ï
3 acts as an indépendant performing | 

mudluscious Spring day, Hall unit outside of the “Continental ° 
remarked that school had changed Drift” as the band is collectively Continental Drift, 
since his college days. We watched called, 
as young men walked with cold

lFAce Vo UR ex WAS
WOTRITlONW-LY
Fir!

i

L? ^0/
10% STVDCNT DISCOUNT on HoNe'/,(£.R.eALS 

VITAMINS, WUIT Juices WITH THIS AD.

f* «w

When questioned on a possible 
To any York professors who may York concert date, Hall cheerfully

beers, darting colourful frisbees find Anthony Quarrington to be a expressed hopes that one could be
familiar name, the formerly arranged. Perhaps a fall date

Hall’s new album, on black bearded, constantly cigarette could be offered. Anyone in
vinyl, On the Avenue, is out and smoking, fedora-capped guitarist terested?

through the legs of young women.ELMPARK MANOR
Jane & Steele

1 Bedroom *252.00
2 Bedroom *292.56 Prepared summer shopping No. 14

$50.00 Moving Cost Allowance
Indoor pool, Sauna, T.V. cable, Hydro included in 
Rental office: Monday to Friday 9-5 p.m.

661-6869
For Evenings & Weekend call
663-4952 or 661-1694

Selections include “You reap just Doubt.” Yost is the ultimate film 
This is the summer you’re going what you sow” and “My castles fan, and you must take this book 

to read a couple of good books and rocking”. Look Out. Muddy with a grain of cinematic salt, 
expand your record collection, Water’s latest, Live, produced by A1 Purdy, perhaps Canada’s 
right? Okay, so you won’t be in a Johnny Winter is the culmination greatest spokesman for the people 
quandary when you arrive at the of a relationship between the two of this country has recently had a 
record and book shops, I’ve beginning with “Hard Again.” In collection of his poems, from 1958- 
prepared a guide to some recent rock Columbia has found another 1978, published. Being Alive 
efforts that bear notice. winner to follow Dylan, Sprinsteen contains selected favorites in-

John Hammond, legendary and Costello. Steve Forbert’s Alive eluding “At the Quite Hotel” and 
producer at Columbia Records, On Arrival is a ten song in- “What it Was.” Some are revised 
has left a dynasty of great artists traduction to the classy guitarist most not. A must for those lazy 
since his retirement. With the and harmonica player. The 
release of a number of albums producer is Steve Burgh, (Steve 
recently the legend continues. In Goodman,) who also plays lead Newspaper, The Rise and Fall of 
the field of jazz, Woody Shaw’s live guitar. Now if only Elliott Murphy the Village Voice is a classy piece 
Stepping Stones and Dexter and Tony Bird (who will be at of non-fiction by Kevin McAuliffe. 
Gordon’s Manhattan Symphonie Mariposa ) could break. The book began as an idea for a
continue in the footsteps of Charlie A & M Records’ Horizon label Masters project at Columbia 
Parker and Miles Davis. Both has produced some great jazz in University’s school for Jour- 
demonstrate fierce playing with the past. Today it carries non-jazz nalism. However it was so good, 
intelligent compositions. In blues, artists as well as a slew of young the publisher, Scribner and Son’sj 
Alberta Hunter, an eighty-three talents steeped in the jazz asked the author to turn it into 
year old blues singer, performs the tradition. David Grisman with his full length book, 
soundtrack to Alan Rudolph’s acoustically flavoured Hot Dawg It was a good idea, for beyond 
Remember My Name. The and Neil Larsen’s keyboard funked recapitulating the history of an 
producer is John Hammond and Jungle Fever are two of the new amazingly progressive newspaper, 
the backing cast is superb, jazzmen. Grisman’s album in- it takes time to examine the

eludes Eddie Gomez and Stéphane culture that brought this paper to 
Grappelli and Larsen’s includes life. The names flow by, Norman 
Michael Brecker, Richard Tee and Mailer, Dan Wolf, Nat Hentoff, 
Will Lee. Andrew Sarris and Mary Nichols.

By Michael Korican Elwy Yost’s Magic Moments in Recently the paper underwent a
now for something Movies is a step by step in- transition when in 1977 Rupert 

completely different — a group traduction to about fifty movies Murdoch, Australian publishing 
with ten buttocksand their magical moments. If tycoon, took over ownership from 

Mrs. Plummer’s Mattress you’ve taken a film course at York Clay Felker. The backstage 
Factory, a group of five Monty the old films will be familiar, e.g. politics are all present, written in 
Python fanatics, presented their “Meet John Doe” and “Shadow of complete and accurate prose, 
hilarious fourth show last Thur
sday in Bethune Dining Hall. The 
80-minute performance consisted 
primarily of old and new Python 
material as well as one original 
sketch.

The Factory was founded last 
October by Greg Moorcroft, who 
chose their name “just because its 
funny.” Unfortunately, its original 
rank of twelve members has 
dwindled to five due to school 
demands, though they are still 
looking for female members. The 
group took third place in Bethune’s 
Winter Carnival Talent Night and 
consequently was asked to return 
by special request. They have also 
done two shows at Mac.

Moorcraft says the group is 
“pleased with its first year, 
although we’re looking for better 
things in the future.” Hopefully, 
this will include a performance at 
Burton Auditorium, where they 
intend to do at least half “original 
stuff because that’s how you make 
your identity.” In addition to 
Moorcroft, the group includes Jeff 
Hoppe, Ron Lindeman, Steve 
Webb and Volker Bruhn.

For further information: Greg 
Moorcroft 724 Bethune, 6061.

By Elliott Lefko

summer evenings.
Great AmericanInventory

Reduction
Sale

April 2nd - 6th

The

a

Savings of up to 50% on previously-reduced-but- 
nonetheless-very-attractive books. Pick a load for 
outrangeously-low prices, you won't regret it.

At the Bookstore,
Central Square

fflonty Python
And

YORK UNIVERSITY
OffTHE PROGRAMME IN CREATIVE WRITTING

V

York V '
AThis Programme offers a General Honours degree in 

Creative Writing, in the faculty of Arts of Fine Arts, 
consisting of a six-course writing major and suitable 
elective courses

Cinema
China Syndrome released recently follows quickly on the heels of the 
commercialy and artisticaly successful Norma Rae. Both are 
American entries at the Cannes Film Festival. Could these two be a 
sign of what is to come? China Syndrome is an engrossing thriller 
with a topic that is currently relevant. Jane Fonda, Jack Lemmon,and 
even Michael Douglas are more than capable in their roles. The film 
is stylistically pleasing to watch. The script is based on real events, 
almost to the climax. That is the separate events chronicled in the film
have occured and the writer China Syndrome has made a fiction- 
coated montage of them.

Courses are available in the writing of poetry, fiction, 
plays, and film scripts, at both intermediate and 
advanced levels.

Cabaret
Emma's is a proposed pub and cabaret for leftist leaning people to 

meet and get together. Of course, it is not restrictive but that will be 
the atmosphere This Thursday night at 8:30 pm at the Church Street 
Community Centre (519 Church St) The Fantasy Committee is 
presenting “A Taste of Emma’s” The Definitive Benefit. The tickets 
are $5 and $2.50 for the unemployed. Performers include : Stringbands 
Bob Bossin, “It,” Dorothy Poste and Peter Donato, Gwen Hauser the 
The Poets Co-Op and many others. Food is by YVO.

For more information contact the Programme Office at

120 Calumet College, York Campus

Phone - 667-3764

Elliott Lefko
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Excajibur asked, who will you vote for on May 22? 4*
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history and education student y Shalin, third year music 9^7 Bennett, audio visual Keith Smockum, fourth year Frances Abele, Graduate Student
I’m voting NDP. I campaigned The Tories Change for the sake fh K . . ., English student and president- in Political Science,

for the NDP for a number ofyears, of change. I reauTtiünkitdoeîn’t ls.the elect of the CYSF NDP. Only the NDP has the
but I haven’t in the past few years, make a difference to be totallv minority a^®matlve- diere 18 a Liberal. Until last year I was interests of the students and the
I’ve become disillusioned because honest. The Conservatives are the Broadbent ^o^h^L^thp1 nT8"1 Conservative. 1 don’t agree with working people at heart - and an
of the party’s attitude towards the better of two evT ThSe’s oÏÏv totonc^ He’S m^JL^r J^KClark s. on Petro Can, analysis of what’s wrong with Ca
rdinal left. It can’t accomodate one man I respect in the whole ttan * offshofe mmeraI ri8hts- federal- nadian society.

rïk?52»® £ "-“Wtproï,ncul re,ations aad
stUI th 1,681 sot a good chance of taking over prepared, 

of three evils. Clark’s position.

»

The Liberals’ and Con-
sovereignty-association. I don’t servatives’ positions on important 
agree with deficit budgeting. He’s issues aren’t significantly dif- 
nambie-pambie on that. The main ferent. Both will result in 
issues are leadership, national tinuing erosions of the quality of 
unity and the economy. life in Canada.

con-

Our Town
CYSF Classic Movies 

CYSF presents Casablanca and 
To Have and Have Not tonight at 
8 pm in Curtis ‘L\ Admission 
is$1.75 for CYSF members and $2 
for others... Three door prizes will 
be given out.

table tennis teams...Athletes of the 
Year trophies were given to Cheryl 
MacLeod and Doug Paul and gold 
medallions to Pauline Lassaline 
and Bruce Hildebrand as runners 
up. Silver winners were Marie 
Goodwin and Dan Chevier and 
bronze medallions went to Kim 
Miller and Michael Ashton.

Off The Sauce
Off The Sauce is a discussion 

group for people who are con
cerned about their drinking and 
seriously want to stop. Complete 
confidentiality is assured. 120A 
Vanier College, 8:30 pm, every 
Monday.

I"Estonian Association 
Everyone is welcome to a night of 
entertainment sponsored by the 
Estonian Association which will be 
held in the Stong College JCR at 8 
pm on Saturday, March 31.

n P
A

4
\

Founders
Long John Baldry is featured 

tonight in the founders Dining 
Hall...Admission is $3.50 for 
Founders students and $4 for 
others.

Founders College Student 
Council is offering a $50 reward to 
anyone who can provide in
formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of the vandals during the first Canada Coun
damaging Founders property. cil/Scottish Arts Council Writers’ McLaughlin College will screen 

The End of Year Dinner-Dance Exchange, and John Oughton, an the film The Black Fox with Lady Vend, a multimedia
is scheduled for Friday, April 6 and editor of Waves magazine and Marlene Dietrich narrating the production by Pete Boucher with
will be held in the Founders Dining York University staff member, rise and faU of Adolph Hitler, today music by Pink Floyd, The Alan
Hall. Tickets cost$6.75 and are will give a poetry reading at at 5 pm in Room 001 McLaughlin. Parson Project, Brian ENO
available in Room 121 Founders. Theatre Glendon on Saturday, Stong Kraftwork, and FM will be

Come out to the Founders Dining March 31 at 8 pm. The reading will Stong is celebrating the winning Presented in Stong Theatre on
Hall on April 1 at 7 pm for a night of be followed by a York Cabaret of its 8th consecutive York Torch April 3 and 4 at 8:30 pm. Admission
West Indian song and dance, performance, Latent Ten- on Tursday, April 5 at 8:30 pm in isfree-
teatunng the Yorktones dencies(with Pam Mingo and the Stong Dining Hall This year’s
Steeltones ...Admission is free Cathy Knight) at 10 pm... Mingo Torch Party will feature the Vanier

and Kmght wiU also be performing bandHof Rocks. Admission is $1 Vanier extends concratiilaHnnc 
their Cabaret at Theatre Glendon for Stong students and$2.50 for to Sera of tiie lSfrSS 
on Friday, March 30 at 8 pm. guests (all guests must be spon- Athletic awards ICA ehamninns 
Admission to both evenings is $1. sored by = Stong member. Vit ÆâoSïïS
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c Cabaret
§ Come to the Cabaret today and 
| tomorrow. Performances are 8 pm 
g and 9:30 pm in McLaughlin Dining 
§■ Hall. Free and licensed.

<
1

m
McLaughlin Theatre Production Laura Brown

Am
Colour photos, post
ers, pins, etc. For order 
form send stamped 
self-addressed enve
lope tp:

ROCKYGlendon
Liz Lockhead, 

residence at Glendon College
writer in P.O. Box 1161, Stn. A 

Toronto. Ont. M5W1G6
*

classified ods CALL 667-3800

SERVICES WANTED , WANTEDv.vMvXv.XvXvXvX

Essays, Theses, Letters. Manuscripts, Experienced 
Typist. IBM Electric. Within walking distance. Jane - 
Steeles area. From 654 per page. Rhone Carole 661 
4040.

Experienced typist for theses, essays M.B.A. 
studies and policy papers, well versed in style 
requirements, etc. for PHD's. Bay-view Steeles 
location. Mrs Logan 223-1325.

Let an experienced secretary do your typing hobs 
essays, thesis, letters etc. on IBM selectric typewriter. 
Fast accurate on campus at reasonable rates. Call 663^ 
1531

Experienced typist available for any size assign 
ment. Fast, accurate service at reasonable rates. For 
info and rates please call Sandi at 889-5950

Professionally Typed Essays - 754 per page, double 
spaced. Brenda 783-4397 (after 5 p.m.l

Type your own essays. Rent an electric typewriter 
from $20 month manual $15 month. Buy one from 
$32.50 free delivery. Dominion, Typewriter Company

BIRTH CONTROL Pregnancy Testing. Counselling 
Free Er Confidential. Wednesday 7-9 p.m. Er Thursday 
4-6 p.m. 10350 Yonge Street at Crosby Avenue, 
Richmond Hill (Lower Level) 884-1133 No appointment 
necessary.

case Position available General Secretary, York Student 
Christian Movement. Sept. 1979. 20-30 hrs/week, 
or team of two; commitment to social justice, Christian 
faith perspective. Contact: Debra 667-3171.

Student Christian Movement Industrial Work- 
camp: May 12-Aug. 17, Students find jobs, live co
operatively, study/reflection on work experience 
Contact SCM of Canada 534-1352.Typing service. IBM Selectric, fast experienced 210 

Sheppard Ave. E. Willowdale. 221-8759.

University City - Koala and Finch typist for essays, 
policy reports, theses etc. Call 661-3730.

|iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM!è

' FORThe Counselling
and

mitsies Typing Development Centre
FAST, ACCURATE, RELIABLE

Essays, resumes, theses, 
reports, graphs 
IBM Selectric typewriter 
English, French, Spanish 
Rush jobs welcome 
24 hr. - 7 days/week

welcomes you
• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

PLEASEi**i**i*ii*iiei
Working or studying In Ottawa this summer? Fully 
furnished apt. to sublet. Centretown, Direct buses to 
both universities; 10 min. to downtown, walking . 2 
bdrm. balcony, irg kitchen, tasteful furnishings. May 1 
- Aug. 31 1979. $275. Phone (613)2330421 or write 
No. 2-172 Jamet St. Ottawa, K1R5M5HURRYI

FOR SALE -

Kaeie-Finch. A 3 bed-room comer apartment. 
Poejesaion date: August 28. Tel.: after 6 p.m. 667

CALLRm. 146, Behavioural Science Bldg.

667-2304Whlle-U-Walt Service evalleble

, 667-3800 ,
..................... ....... min..... ............... ................. ................ .

24 hr. emergency service 
through York Emergency Service 

667-3333

One667-1136 MAUL
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Nancy Rooks struggles to maintain momentum
By Andy Bucksteln trained regularly and kept up a full 

To see this nineteen year old time job as well, but when the next 
blonde walk around campus from school season opened she was
class to class one would never ready. In her final high school
suspect that she is one of this year, Rooks won every single high 
country’s most promising athletes, school race that she entered 
At a mere five feet and ninety taking the Ontario high school 
pounds, this bespectacled fresh- championship in cross country and 
man looks more fragile and frail on the track in both the 1500 and 
than she does athletic. 3000 metres. So awesome were her
But athletic Nancy Rooks is, as track performances that she 
she has proven time and again; completely obliterated the old 
ever since she entered North Canadian Interscholastic (high 
York’s George S. Henry Secondary school) records in both events.
School back in 1974. It was not until AIMS FOR TOP
Grade 11, in the fall of 1975, that However Rooks was not content 
York’s head track and cross with merely winning the high 
country coach, George Gluppe, school titles and she began to 
noticed her budding talent. Right tackle the country’s best, both over
away Gluppe recognized the fine the hill and dale of cross country 
talent that he had under his wing and on the track,
and he made what seemed like With her obvious determination 
brash predictions to others that and talent it was not a surprise to 
this girl was the greatest talent he those that knew her that she 
had ever coached. placed third in the women’s open

To say that no one believed him category at the Canadian cross
might be an exaggeration, but country championships, thereby
there were surely not many who qualifying to represent Canada
did. If Rooks looks fragile walking both at the American AAU
around in street clothes, she looks championships and the World
even more so in her brief running Championships. At these two
shorts and singlet. meets she had very credible

The fact remained though that finishes of 17th and 38th and she 
Rooks was beginning to be noticed was the second Canadian finisher
at major high school meets. She t in both races. United States, Rooks decided to her easy for me.” began to bother the knee and so she
was fifth in the senior high school ' For her efforts over her high come to York for three major By the time the summer had now remains sedentary,
provincial cross country cham- school career, Nancy was awarded reasons: “The new indoor/outdoor drawn to a close, Nancy entered The injury has depressed her
pionships in the fall of 1976, and the highest possible athletic award complex to be completed by next York where she quickly showed (it has caused her to mu,s the Wor-
followed that with impressive at George S. Henry, which goes fall, a desire to stay in Canada, and her talents to the university cross country championships as
medal performances at the next annually to the most outstanding the fact that I did not particularly competition by winning the 800 and well as all of the indoor cham-
summer’s all-Ontario high school graduating student in athletics. want to change coaches.” (Gluppe 1500 metres at the Ontario pionship meets), but not to the
track and field finals. By this time Rooks was also well is the varsity sprint coach and University championships, both point where she is willing to give

By this time Rooks had joined known south of the 49th parallel therefore it would be easy for him performances setting new varsity up the sport. Although there has
the York University Track Club and she had received many offers to also keep on coaching Rooks. ) records. When it came time for the been no medical assurance as to
(which is independent from the of athletic scholarships to such UNEMPLOYED Nationals Rooks demolished the when she will be able to run again
University team) which was also universities as Florida State, Iowa Thf, ___* _ . . . . field in recording a runaway Nancy Rooks has far too much
under the guidance of Gluppe, and State and North Carolina. ^ triumPh- talent and perseverance togivTun
her traimng took on new meaning. It might be appropriate at this imPmnlnv»H Lr fhJ i<m remam However fate intervened and the Once her knee heals properly
The high school season had given time to point out that Rooks is no ^ ®*u?uner toll of the heavy training had Nancy will again begin the battle
her confidence for the future, slouch in academics either. All the SSftî ^gu" to sbow on Nancy Rooks. against her competitors, and more
confidence that seemed to be way through high school she 2, JT? Bothered off and on by recurring importantly against the clock as
lacking previously, even though maintained an A average and she rnmmnü^aith rJXÜTut • • ® soreness in her legs which began she attempts to meet the Olympic
she was always the most deter- has continued right on getting top Games by trammg iast summer, she was only able to qualifying standard in the 1500
mined of the twenty or so runners marks in her inaugural year at ' • „* .. . , , . run two indoor meets this year — metres (4:10 0)
that trained regularly in the club. York. J5* £lJ,5w.thal by #2"? and they were both superb efforts.

Over the summer of 1977 Nancy Despite the offers from the 3t ï?,of At the York Invitational in Nancy Rooks is a very
oners trom the the Commonwealth Games Tnak, January, Nancy set new varsity talented runner who has improved

the first of which was also the records in both the 800 and 1500 considerably in the last two years.
ational Championships. At the metres. The 1500 metre per- Given this talent and with her

Games themselves Rooks ran a formance of 4:17.1 was par- great desire to excell in all that she
gutsy race as she finished fifth in ticularly satisfying as it broke the does, York’s 1978-79 Female
the field, just one place behind old meet record of Canada’s most Athlete of the Year will hopefully
the top Canachan. famous female middle distance overcome her injury and will most
„ Hrr ,* STm?r ran runner, Abby Hoffman, and it was assuredly overcome the disap-
another International meet against the fastest any Canadian ran in- pointment of having to miss this
Italy in a dual meet where she ran doors this year. summer’s second World Cup of
away from the field to take a Track and Field to be held in
convincing victory in the 1500 CRIPPLED BY INJURY Montreal at the end of August (as

But that was all she wrote (as her pre-injury goal had been for 
What makes Rooks so out- they say) for that was the last meet this year), 

standing . The fact that I’ve Nancy Rooks ran. A combination The next maior international 
always improved has been very of the tight turns on the Maple Leaf meet for her Z set her Shte on
encouraging for me, and of course Gardens’ track and a heavy once she tos Mv rLuLa^ «?U

Z training schedule led to what has be the 1980 Olympics in Moscow 
,.Gnl|He ”?any others she now been diagnosed as bursitis in and even though she refuses to

states that, “I enjoy the long runs her left knee. So painful is the make X Olvrnni^ h/r
in training (10-12 miles) and what injury that Nancy can no longer Ze obfectiîT J”*?
is even more fun is chasing the train. She tried swimming for pursuit of
guys that I train with although awhile to keep up her excellent her dedication to her running Hor
Iteatdti!1emPartltUlary ““ “WhCn aerobic condition- but even that one would not bet against her.’

“A lot of hard work goes into 
being a distance runner”, she said,
“and it sometimes gets to the point 
where you hate to get up in the 
morning to go out and train. Let’s 
face it, the sport is not all that 
glamorous and the people who do 
take part work hard and get very 
little recognition for it unless they 
should reach the top. ”

WORKAHOLIC
Gluppe endorses Nancy’s 

determination to succeed by 
saying that “she is a workaholic 
who knows that attendance in the 
classroom or in her running is a 
primary requisite for progress.
“Nancy is an intense individual 
who has always tried to be the best 
she can possibly be in all aspects of 
her life. It is this desire to excell 
that has made the job of coaching
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York rocks U of T■1
York, over the past weekend, won the University of Toronto In

vitational Mixed Curling Bonspiel. The York team consisting of Skip 
Mike Davidson, Third Chris Bonspiel. The York team, consisting of 
Skip Mike Davidson, Third Chris Hushasen, Second Scott Harcourt 
and Lead Kathy Millisan, played extremely well in winning the First 
Annual U of T. Bonspiel. The team was the leader after the elimination 
rounds by a slight margin, over two teams from U of T. and one from 
Ryerson. In the semi-finals York outpointed Ryerson’s Ken Freek, 9-2,

Vu01 J’8’,®”"1 Jones gunned down Larry Horton, also of U of T 
5M. In the finals the stage was set for a classic confrontation between 
the cross town rivals U of T. and York University. York’s individual 
team members experience and talent, grinded out a 64 victory over a 
dejected U of T. team.

York curlers have had an outstanding year by capturing two out of 
three tournaments they entered. Hopefully next year, York might be 
able to add a women’s curling team to it’s varsity ranks, so that they 

^untotallydominatemen^women^and mixed university curling.
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